
Seþtember 27, 1791. Adrien Jean François Duþort ( jf1g-j4g9), a d,eþ-
uty from the nobility of Paris, þroþosed the motion. The deþuties shouted,
down those who attemþted to sþeak against it, and it quickty þassed. A
subsequent arnendrnent indicated that swearing tke ciuic oath imþIied a
renunciation of þreuious Jewish þriuileges, that is, the right to an autono-
ln7us c7rnmunity ruled by its own members according to its own customs.
The law required Jews to be indiuiduals just like eueryone else in France.

DEBATDS O\ER CITIZENSHIP AND IÙGI{TS

DupoRr: I have one very short observation to make to the Assembly,
which appears to be of the irighest importance and which demands alr
its attention. You have regulated by the constitution, sirs, the qualities
cleemed necessary to become a French citizen, anci an active citizen:
that sufficed, I believe, to regulate all the incidental questions that could
have been raisbd in the Assembly relative to certain professions, to cer-
tain persons. But there is a decree of adjournment that seems to strike a
blow at these general rights: I speak of theJews. To decide the question
that concerns them, it suffices to lift the decree of adjournment that you
have rendered and which seems to suspend the question in their regard.
Thus, if you had not rendered a clecree of adjournment on the question
of the Jews, it rvould not have been necessary to do anything; for, having
declarecl by your constitution how all peoples of the earth could become
French citizens and how all French citizens could become active citizens,
there would have been no difficulty on this subject.

I ask therefore that the decree of adjournment be revoked and that it
be declared relative to the Jews that they will be able to become active
citizens, like all the peoples of the world, by fuli[ing the conditions pre-
scribed by the constitution. I believe that freedom of worship no lon-
ger permits any distinction to be made between the politicai rights of
citizens on the basis of their beliefs and I believe 

"quãily 
that ttre Jews

cannot be the only exceptions to the enjoyment of these rights, when
pagans' Turks, N¡Iuslims, chinese even, men of all the sects, in short,
are admitted to these rights.

Decree of ttre National Assemtrly
of September 27, L79L
The National Assembly, considering that the conditions necessary to be
a French ciízen and to become an active citizenare fixed by the consti-
tution, and that every man meeting the said conditions, who swears the
civic oath, and engages himself to fulfill all the duties thatthe constitution

imposes, has the right to all of the advantages that the Constitution
ASSUTCS;

Revokes all adjournments, reservations, and exceptions inserted into
the preceding decrees relative to Jewish individuals who will swear the
civic oath which will be regarded as a renunciation of all the privileges
and exceptions introduced previously in their favor.

THE ABOI,I:IION OF NEGRO SI-AVERY

25

Tke Abolition of l{egro Slauery 0r Means
for Arneliorating Tkeir Lot

1789

F'ree Blacks and Slaves

The uote on the Declaration of the Righß of Man and Citizen, exþlic-
itly cited in this þamþhlet, did not go unnoticed by those who fauored
abolition of the slaue trade and euentual emanciþation of the slaaes.
Yet euen the most determined adaersaries of sløaery worried about the
clnsequences of immediate abolition, esþecially for the French econlyny.
As a result, adaocates of abolition þut forward a uari,ety of þroþosals for
graduøl emancipation and restructuring of tke colonial economiæ. Their
þroþosals gøined little suþþort in the National Assembly, where the þlant-
ers in the colonies had w'tan ¡ allies.

At a time when a new light has come to enlighten minds in all Europe;
when the French National Assembly has already destroyed the hydra
of feudalism in the kingdom; when it has established the Rights of Man
and recognizedthat God has created all men free; that this liberty should
only be hamþered by chains that they giue themselues uoluntarily, to þreaent
the strongest from making an attemþt on the liberty, the life or the þroþerty
of the ueakesf; then slavery should only continue to exist for criminals

L'Esclauage des nègres aboli ou moyens d'améIiorer leur sort (Paris: Chez Froullé, 178g),
3-10.



condemned according to the laws. In consequence liberty ought to be
restored to that multitude of unfortunate beings, our brothers though
of different colo¡ whom European greed has kidnapped annually for
neariy three centuries from the coasts of Africa and condemned to an
eternal captivify, hard worl<, and harsh treatment.

The political interests and property rights that would be infringed if
freedom was suddenly restored to the Negroes of our colonies -. øttr-
out doubt great obstacles to fulÍlling the wishes that humanity has made
in favor of these unfortunate Africans. If the French nation entirely pro-
hibited the Negro slave trade, if it broke at the same time the chains of
all those who live in our colonies, that would jolt commerce too violentþ;
that would risk the loss of the piantations in the colonies and the immense
shipping that they feed. . . . N{oreover, if France aione undertook some-
thing similaç it would render itself a tributary of the other nations that
possess sugar colonies and which rvould keep their slaves. . . .

I propose making Negro slavery lilre the condition of soldiers by pro-
viding an enlistment for a definite time at the end of which freôdom
would be restored to them. It cannot be concealed that the enlistment of
a soldier is a veritable slavery, since from the moment that he contracts
his engagement until its expiration, he cannot break it without being
punished by death; during all this time he is neither master of his time
nor of his actions; he is subject, on pain of punishment, to blindly obey
the orders ofhis superiors; he is subjugatecl to fatigue, danger, toLxpos-
ing himself often to an almost certain death. . . .

Being able to be kept similarly in slavery only for a limited time, the
Negroes will be therefore no more slaves than a soldier: like him they
will be obligated to obey during the duration of their enlistment; they
will be subjugated to worl< of another type, it is true, but proportionate
to their strength. . . .

To carry out this proposition, it would be necessary to promulgate a
law that would decide: 1) That from such and such un-"poãh the blacks
transported from Africa to our colonies could only be sold on the condi-
tion that the inhabitants who bought them would restore their freedom
at the end of ten years and give at that time to each Negro a sum suf-
ficient to pay his passage to return to his country. . . . 3) In regard to
the Negroes currently enslaved in the colonies, one .ouid diuidä th"-
into ten classes for every dwelling. one would put into the first class the
oldest tenth and the youngest, and the others in proportion to their age
in the intermediate classes. At the end of a fixed yeai freedom would be
restored to those of the first class and thus in the same manner as indi-
cated above successively from year to Srear to those ofthe other classes.

DEBATES OV1IR CITIZENSHIP AND RIGH:IS

By this means at the end of ten years all the current slaves will have
recovered their freedom, except for those who freely took up new enlist-
ments as previously explained. . . .

Nevertheless, if according to the representation of the inhabitants
of the colonies, whom it is suitable to consult before ruling on this sub-
ject, this sacrifice on their part is judged too great, could not the state
accord them a compensation proportionate to the individual value of
the blacks to whom freedom would be restored? There are more than
500,000 slaves in our colonies. If the compensation was set at500 liares,
French money, by head, this would amount to 250 million liures; thatis
to say, 25 million a year for ten years.

MOTION MADE TO THE ASSEMBLY OF COLONISTS

26

Motion Made by Vincent OSé the Younger
to tke Assernbly of Colonists

1789

Vincent Ogé þresented the uiews of his fellow mulatto þroþerty lu)ners
to a meeting of the white þlanter delegates who had come to Paris from
Saint Domingue, the largest and wealthiest French colony. Ogé uent
to Paris to þress mulatto cløi.ms for fwll ciuil and þolitical rights. This
document shows the comþIexity of the racial and hence þolitical situation
in the colonies; the mulattoes wanted to align themselues with the white
þlanters, because they were,like them, þroþerty and slaue owners. But
the white þIanters resisted any such coalition, for they feared that such
an alliance might encourøge the slaaes to demand changes in their sta-
tus. When the slaaes of Saint Domingue began their reaolwtion in August
7791, the mulattoes andfree blacks took uarying and sometimes contra-
dictory þositions, some suþþorting the whites, some taking the side of the
slaues, some trying to maintain an indeþendent þosition. By then Ogé
himself had died, executed for leading a mulatto rebellion in the fall of
1790.
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But Sirs, this word of Freedom that one cannot pronounce without
enthusiasm, this word that carries with it the idea of happiness, is this
not because it seems to want to make us forget the evils that we have
suffered for so many centuries? This Freedom, the greatest, the first
of goods, is it made for all men? I believe so. Should it be given to a1l
men? I believe so again. But how should it be rendered?'What should
be the timing ancl the conditions? Here is for us, Sirs, the greatest, the
most important of all questions; it interests America, Africa, France, all
Europe and it is principally this question that has determined me, Sirs,
to ask you to hear me out.

If we do not take the most prompt and efficacious measures; if firm-
ness, courage, and constancy do not animate all of us; if we do not quickly
bring together all our intelligence, all our means, and all our efforts; if we
fall asleep for an instant on the edge of the abyss, we will ffemble upon
awakening! We will see biood flowing, our lancls invaded, the objects of
our industry ravaged, our homes burnt. We will see our neighbors, our
friends, our wives, our children with their throats cut and their bodies
mutilated; the slave will raise the standard of revolt, and the islands [of
the caribbeanl will be but a vast and baleful conflagration; commerce will
be ruined, France will receive a mortal wound, and a murtitude of honest
citizens will be impoverishecl and ruined; we will lose everything.

But, Sirs, there is still time to prevent the disaster. I have perhaps pre-
sumed too much from my feeble understanding, but I have ideas that
can be useful; if the assembly [of white planters] wishes to admit me, if
it desires it, if it wants to authorize me to draw up and submit to it my
Plan, I will do it with pleasure, even with gratitude, and perhaps I could
contribute and help ward off the storm that rumbles over our heads.

DEBATES O\'ER CITIZENSIIIP AND RIGHTS

27

ABBÉ GRÉGOIRE

Memoir in Fauor of tke Peoþle of Color
or Mixed-Race of Saint Dorningue

1789

Abbé Baþtiste Henri Grégoire (1750-1831), a þarish þriest and deþuty

from the clergy of Lorraine, sþoke in faaor ofminorities 0n rnany occa-
sions during the Reuoluti.on. He had won one of the þrizes of the Academy
of Metz in 1788 for his essøy urging relaxation of restrictions against the

Jews in order to encourage their assimilation into the French nation,
and he fauored granti,ng them full righß of citizenshiþ in the debates of
December 1789. He also took uþ the cause of the free blachs. Afier trying
to sþeøk on their behalf in the National Assembly and þublishing this

þamþhlet, he continued to raise the question in 1790 and 1791. Grégoire
tried to argue that giuing rights to the free blacks would actually helþ
maintain the slaae system (free blacks manned, the militias charged with
hunting fugitiue slaaes in the colonies). But he also suggested that he still
belieaed in the abolition ofslauery, too.

The whites, having might on their side, have pronounced unjustly that
a darkened skin exciudes one from the advantages of society. Priding
themselves on their complexion, they have raised a wali separating them
from a class of free men that are improperly called þeoþle of color or mixed-
race. Tney have vowed the degradation of several thousand estimable
individuals, as if all were not children of a common father. . . .

Four questions present themselves relative to free people of color.
1) Will they be assimilated in every way to the whites? 2) \Vili they have
representatives at the National Assembly? 3) What will be the number
of representatives? 4) Do those who ask to û11 this post have a legai
commission? A preliminary examination of what they do in our colonies
will resolve these questions by informing us what they should become.

Mérnoire enfaueur des gens de couleur ou sang-mê16 de St.-Domingue, et des autres
Ilies françoises de lAmérique, ad,ressé à I'Assemblée Nationale. Par M. Grégoire, curé
d'Emberménil, Député de l¡rraine (Paris: Chez Bellin, 1789).
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Bearing all the burdens of society more than whites, onry partiany
sharing the advantages, being prey to contempt, often tô flagrant
insult, to anguish, this is the rot of the peopre oi coror, 

"w".iãiry 
in

St. Domingue.. . .

one rigorous consequence of what precedes is that the rejection of
the people of color threatens the statgwith an unsettling shóck; if on
the contrary you fill in the gap that separates them frorã whites, ir uu
bringing minds closer together you cement the mutual attachment of
these two classes, their reunion will create a mass of forces that is more
effective for containing the slaves, whose afflictions will no cloubt be
alleviated and about whose lot it ivill be permitted to be toucheJ, until
that opportune moment when they can bè freed. . . .

The people of color being equal in everl'thing to the whites, one wilr
surely not ask if they ¡for1la be active in legislation und ."nJ'd"puti".
to the National Assembly. Subjected to the lãws and to taxation, .itir.n,
must consent to the one and the other, without which they can refuse
obedience and pay¡¡snt. If someone courd craim to por.".é to u nùrr",
degree this right that is equal for everyone, it would be without doubt
those who, having been more afflicted by rong ancl murtipre vexations,
have more complaints to lodge.

DEBA'IES OI,ER CI:CIZENSHIP AND RIGHTS
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SOCIETY OF THE FRIENDS OF BI-ACKS

Address to tke Nationar Assernbry in Faaor of tke
Abolition of tke Slaue Trad,e

February 5, Ifg7

The society ofthe Friends ofBtacks rested their case for the abolition
of the slaae trade on the Declaration of tke Rights of Man and ci¡i)en
and the granting of þotitical rights to retigioul rninorities. rheir denunci-
ation of the slo.ue trade resembres in its dãtaits the accownt irhii nly"ol(Document 6)- The Friends of Btacks wrote in a defensiue tone abo,;t'

their þosition because they faced intense criticism from those who feared a
loss of French colonial wealth and þower They deni.ed that they uanted to
abolish slauery altogether and made a claim only for the abolition of the
sløae trade that transþorted Africans from their hornelands to the French
colonies. Their þarnþhlet insisted that oþinion against the slaue trade
was steadily increasing in Great Britain (the British fficially øbolished
the trade in 1807). They also raised the þrosþect of a slaae reaolt, which
in fact broke out in Saint Domingue in 1791. As a consequence, yna,ny

þlanters and their allies accused the Friends of Blacks of fomenting the
reuolt.

Adresse à lAssemblée Nationale, þour yabolition de la traite des noirs.par la Société des

îfli;:ri:;;:de Paris (Paris: be nn'p¡-"ii.,r.1. Ëå,i.' o. r-iir", näu.ìîöði.ïï,

The humanity, justice, and magnanimity that have guided you in the
reform of the most profoundly rooted abuses gives hope to the Soci-
ety of the Friends of Blacks that you will receive with benevolence its
demand in favor of that numerous portion of humankind, so cruelly
oppressed for two centuries.

This Society, slandered in such cowardly and unjust fashion, only
derives its mission from the humanity that induced it to defend the
blacks even under the past despotism. Oh! Can there be a more respect-
able title in the eyes of this augustAssemblywhich has so often avenged
the rights of man in its decrees?

You have declared them, these rights; you have engraved on an
immortai monument that all men are born and remain free and equal
in rights; you have restored to the French people these rights that
despotism had for so long despoiled; . . .you have broken the chains
of feudalism that still degraded a good number of our fellow citizens;
you have announced the destruction of all the stigmatizing distinctions
that religious or political prejudices introduced into the great famiþ of
humankind....

We are not asking you to restore to French blacks those political
rights which alone, nevertheless, attest to and maintain the dignity of
man; we are not even asking for their liberty. No; slande¡ bought no
doubt with the greed of the shipowners, ascribes that scheme to us and
spreads it everywhere; they want to stir up everyone against us, pro-
voke the planters and their numerous creditors, who take alarm even at
gradual emancipation. They want to alarm all the French, to whom they
depict the prosperity of the colonies as inseparable from the slave trade
and the perpetuity of slavery.

No, never has such an idea entered into our minds; we have said it,
printed it since the beginning of our Society, and we repeat it in order
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to reduce to nothing this grounds of argument, blindly adopted by all
the coastal cities, the grounds on which rest almost all their addresses
lto the National Assembly]. The immediate emancipation of the blacks
would not only be a fatal operation for the colonies; it would even be a
deadiy gift for the blacks, in the state of abjection and incompetence to
which cupidity has reducecl them. It would be to abandon to themselves
and without assistance children in the cradle or mutilated and impotent
beings.

It is therefore not yet time to demand that liberty; we ask only that
one cease butchering thousands ofblacks regularþ every year in order
to take hundreds of captives; we ask that one henceforth cease the pros-
titution, the profaning of the French name, used to authonze these thefts,
these atocious murders; we demand in a worcl the abolition of the slave
kade....

In regard to the colonists, we will demonstrate to you that if they
need to recruit blacks in Africa to sustain the population of the colonies
at the same level, it is because they wear out the blacks with work, whip-
pings, and starvation; that, if the¡r treated them with kindness and as
good fathers of families, these blacks would multiply and that this popu-
lation, always growing, would increase cultivation and prosperity. . . .

Have no doubt, the time when this commerce will be abolished, even
in England, is not far off. It is condemnecl there in public opinion, even
in the opinion of the ministers. . , .

If some motive might on the contrary push them [the blacks] to
insurrection, might it not be the indifference of the National Assembly
about their lot? Might it not be the insistence on weighing them down
with chains, when one consecrates everywhere this eternal axtom: that
all men are born free and equal in rights. So then therefore there would
only be fetters and gallows for the blacks while good fortune glimmers
only for the whites? Have no doubt, our happy revolution must re-
electrify the blacks whom vengeance and resentment have eleckified
for so long, and it is not with punishments that the effect of this upheaval
will be repressed. From one insurrection badly pacified will twenty oth-
ers be born, ofwhich one alone can ruin the colonists forever.

It is worthy of the first free Assembly of France to consecrate the
principle of philanthropy which makes of humankind only one single
family, to declare that it is horrified by this annual carnage which t¿kes
place on the coasts of Africa, that it has the intention of abolishing it one
day, of mitigating the slavery that is the result, of looking for and prepar-
ing, from this moment, the means.

DEBATES O\'ER CIIIIZENSHIP AND RIGH:IS

A lawyer þracticing in Grenobre before the Reuorution, Antoine pierre
Barnaae ( r z6 r- I z7s ) sþoke for the cotoniar committee, in¡rn'ü*u¿
aboae all else to maintain France's hotd on its uery rich coronies in the
caribbean. Barnaue aaoided anv exþticit justificaiion fo, tloriiy; ln ,¡*-
þly þointed to the need to maintain what France arready enjoyeí, great
comrnercial prosþerity due to commerce with the cotoniis. ui airirotu¿
trga,ting the colonies dffirentry, exemþting them from the Dectaratiin
of the Rights of Man and citizen o*ithubonrtiiution. rn, *,iiü¡ti,¡
deþuties shouted doun objections to his þroþositions, which weie im**
diately adoþted and incruded a proaisiin ouilawing anyonu ,rrpoäitt,
for encouraging slaae reuolt.

29

Speeck of Barnaue
March 8, ITg0

The interest of the French nltion in supporting its commerce, preserv-
ing its colonies, and favoring their prosperitv ¡v 

"*.v *"*.äåìati¡re
with the interests of the metropole hasuppË^rãd to *, rrorn 

"ulri*et"of vision, to be an incontestabie truth. . . .

Abandon the colonies, and these sources of prosperity will disappearor diminish.
Abandon the colonies,- and you will import, at great price, from for_eigners what they buy today fràm you.
Abandon the colonies at the moment when your estabrishments thereare based on possessing them, and risflessn".. wll ,"plu..ã.tiuiry, *i.-ery abundance: the mass of workers, of usefur ana harãworLinä .iL"n.,will pass quickly from a state of ease into the most deprorable situation;finally, agriculture and our finances wil .oo' b. struck by the same disas-ter experienced in commerce and manufactures. . . .
You should only, you can only speak here one language, that of truth,which consists in disavowing in" rd." e*i"nsion flr"tîã. ¡"L" äi".,[to some of your decrees]. yãu have 

""t 
t""r abre to change anythingin all of what concerns the coronies, r* irt" ù*s that you have decreeddid not have them in mind;vou fru* noñ;;, able to change anfihing

Archia es þ arl ern ent aire s 12 (paris, 1 gg 1) : 6&_23.
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because public security and humanity itself would offer insurmountable
obstacles to what your hearts might have inspired in you [the abolition
of the slave trade or slaver¡r itselfl. l.et us say it then at this moment,
since doubts have been raised: you have broken no new ground. This
declaration will suffice; it can leave no alarm remaining. It is only just
to accompany it with an arrangement suitable for reassuring the colo-
nies against those who, with criminai plots, would seek to bring trouble
there, to excite uprisings there. These men whom some have affected to
confuse with peaceful citizens occupied with seeking through reflection
means for softening the destiny of the most unfortunate portion of the
human race [the slaves], these men, I say, only have perverse motives
and can only be considered as enemies of France and of humanity. . . .

Here then, Sirs, is the project for a decree that your committee has
unanimously voted to propose to you:

The National Assembly, deliberating on the adclresses and petitions
from the cities of commerce and manufacturing, on the items recently
arrived from Saint Domingue ancl Martinique, addressed to it by the
N¡linister of the N{arine, ancl on the representations made by the depu-
ties from the colonies.

Declares that, considering the colonies as a part of the French empire,
ancl desiring to enable them to enjoy the fruits of the happy regenera-
tion that has been accomplished in the empire, it never intended to
include them in the constitution that it has decreed for the kingdom or
to subject them to laws which might be incompatible with their particu-
lar, local proprieties. . . .

Moreover, the National Assembly declares that it never intended to
introduce innovations into any of the branches of indirect or direct com-
merce between France and its colonies lthus it leaves the slave trade
untouchedl and hereby puts the colonists and their properties under
the special protection of the nation and declares criminal, toward the
nation, whoever works to excite uprisings against them. Judging favor-
ably the motives that have inspired the citizens of the said colonies, it
declares that there is no reason to pursue them for any charge lthere
had been widespread agitation among the planters to establish greater
independence from Parisl; it expects from their patriotism the mainte-
nance of public peace and an invioiable fidelity to the nation, the law,
and the king.

DEBATES OVER CI:IIZÐNSFIIP AND RIGHTS

Discussion of Troubles in tke Colonies

As a massiue slaue reaolt raged in Sai,nt Domingue, the Legislatiue
Assembly in Paris once again considered the question of free black rights
(see Figure 2). Armand Guy Kersøint (1742-1793), aformer noble
naual fficer, defended the reinstatement of the þolitical righß of free
blacks and mulattoes and argued þassionately for the gradual elimina-
tion ofslauery. His elaborate þlan dernonstrates the deþth ofanxietyfelt
by whites about emanciþating the slaues immediately, but his sþeech ølso
skows that the deþutíes knew they had to act decisiuely if they wanted to
keeþ Søint Domingue at all. The white þIanters threatened to declare
indeþendence from France or else to ally themselues with the king against
the Assembly. Kersaint hoþed to establish a coalition between the þoor
whites and the free blacks agøinst both the slaues and the rich white
þlanters. Afier oþþosing the death þenalty for King Louis XW in 1793,
Kersaint himself wøs executed in December 1793.r

30

KERSAINT

March 28, 7792

Your fears are of three kinds: the first, the revolt of the slaves; the sec-
ond, that [white planters in Saint Domingue] not call upon foreigners
and not wish to make lthe colony] independent; the third, that it not
protest against national power lthe power of the assembly] in order to
only recognize royal authority. In effect, the reasons for these different
fears are well-founcled, but how will you succeed in dissipating them?
One sole means should suffice.

There exists in Saint Domingue a numerous class of men who love
France, who cherish the new laws, who are in general honest, enlight-
ened, hardworking men who live in a state of few means from the fruits

llnformation on the careers of deputies holding office in 7792-L794 comes from Auguste
Kuscinski, Dictionnaire des conuentionneis (Paris: Au siège de Ia Société de I'histoire de la
Révolution fançaise et à la librairie F Rieder, 1916-1919).

Armand Guy Kersaint, Moyens þroþosés à I'Assemblée Nationale þour rétabtir la þøix et
l'ordre dans les colonies,inArchiues þarlementaires 40 (Paris, 1893): 586, S90, bg5-96.
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Figure 2. Titled "Revolt of the Negroes in Saint l)omingue," this engraving
depicts the massive slave uprising against white planters that took place on
Saint Domingue.
The Rebellion ofthe Slaaes in Santo Domi.ngo,23 August 1791 (colored engraving), French School
(l8th cenhrry) ,/ Musée de la Ville de Pæis, Musée Carnavalet, Pais, France / Archives Charmet /
tsridgeman Images.

did not break the chains of humankind. The action of this truth, which
ought to level the world, had to first fail on us. The fears of our colonists
are therefore well-founded in that they have ever],thing to fear from the
influence of our Revolution on their slaves. The rights of man overturn
the system on which rests their fortunes. No one should be surprised
therefore that lthe colonists] have become the most ardent enemies of
the rights of man; they are right to read in them their condemnation. . . .

I do notbelong to the Society of the Friends of Blacks. But, as afriend
of all men, I am not indifferent to the goar of the work of this society.
The improvement of the lot of the Africans, transported to the European
colonies, always appeared to me to be the mostworthy subjectfor excit-
ing the zeal of any being born sensitive to the sufferings-of his fellow
man....

I lived for a long time in the colonies. I have owned black slaves; a
part of my fortune is still in that counky; and I cannot therefore wish
for the destruction of it. Pianters who read me, tell yourselves: He has
the same interests as us and his opinions are different; let us see, let us
examine; at issue here are the most cherished interests of life, and partial-
tty and prejudice are capable of losing everything irrevocabþ. . . .

The moment has arrived to change the sociai system of ihe colonies,
to reintegrate into it humankind, and in this greater view will be found
the salvation of all the interested parties, iustite and utility, interest and
glory.

The free men of color demand justice: the rights of citizens in all their
extension will be accorded to them. The colonists will no longer refuse
them; they will remember that misfortune makes men sens-itive, that
those men whom they push away are their sons, their brothers, their
nephews. They wilt honor finally the breast that nourished them, no
matter what the color, and this first act of justice will guide them toward
another, virtues following from each other as do viceã.

Among the slaves you wil cail to freedom pure and simple atl the
artisans whose names will be furnished by theiiformer mastårs, on the
sole condition of a tax by head, which you will convert into an indemnity
for those whom they made rich in the past.

The Negroes born in the colonies wilr then be called without distinc-
tion to the enjo¡,ment of conditional liberty. It will have as its base the
obligation to be reunited on the land of theii former masters and to work
there for them for a fixed time, after which they wil en;oy riterty on
the same conditions as the artisan Negroes. i think that this term can
be fixed at ten years for those who are 30 years old or order, and at fif-
teen years for those who are ress than 30 years ord. But only the Negro

of their daily labor and who owe no debts [poor whites]. This class is
reinforced by that of the free black propertyowning men; this is the
party of the National Assembly in this island; this is the class that must
be supported by all means combined. [He then goes on to attack the Sep
tember 24,1791, ciecree rescinding the political rights of free blacks.I . . .

It cannot be denied that when the French nation proclaimed these
sacred words, "Men are born ancl remain fr-ee and equal in rights," it
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fathers of families should be called to enjoy this advantage; the others
should be held to 20 years of work. . . .

Every Negro who has come from Africa, is married for at least
10 years, has a garden in good order and six children, will enjoy first
freedom for three days work a week along with his wife. After 20 years
of marriage and with four children still living, they will be considered
freed . . . ; their children will enjoy the same advantages at 25 years of
age, and their grandchildren will.be free without conditions. . . .

But some will ask if I am keeping or destroying the slave trade? My
pen refuses to trace those worcls: "You will buy men," but this trade can
change character, and the effect of the law that I propose for the colo-
nies would modify the most odious part. It would no longer be slaves
that you would export from Africa but farmers, inhabitants that you
would abduct from their tyrants to educate them one day by work and
instruction to the dignity of free men.

DEBATES O\'ER CITIZENSHIP AND RIGH'IS
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Decree of tke National Conuention of February 4,
1794, Abolisking Sløuery in All tke Colonies

News traaeled slowly from the colonies bach to France, and the first neas
of the emøncipations in Saint Domingue aroused susþicion, if not owt-
right hostility, in the ltrational Conuention. Many of the original members
of the Society of the Friends of Blacks, such as Lafayette, Brissot, and. Con-
dorcet, had either fled the country or gzne to their deaths at the guillotine
as oþþonents of the faction non dorninant in the Conuention, led by Robes-
þierre. Three delegates-a free black, a white, and a mulatto-from
Saint Domingue exþlained the situation to the Conuention on Febru-
ary 4, 1794. Their reþort þrouoked sþontaneous enthusiavn, and the
deþuties þromþtly uoted to abolish slauery in alt the colonies. Their decree
helþed win ouer the rebellious slaues to the side of the French agai,nst the
British and Sþanish.

The National convention declares the abolition of Negro sravery in arlthe colonies; in consequence it decrees thara[ men, without distinctionof color, residing in the coronies, are French citizens un¿ ørr ãrr¡ov uuthe rights assured by the constitution
It asks the committee oJ pubiic Safety to make a report as soon aspossible on the measures that shourd be"taken to assure the executionof the present decree.

"ON THE ADMISSION OF'WOMEN TO THE RIGHTS OF CITIZENSHIP'

Décret de Ia conuention Nationale, du 16 jour d,e ptuuiôse, an second de Ia Réþubtique
flançais9, une et indiuisible (Paris: f)e l'Imprimerie Nationale Exécutive du I¡uwå,
YearIl [1794]).

lVomen

"On the Adrnission of Wornen to the

Condorcet took the qou:!i?1ofþotiticat righß to a, ofits logical conclu_sí'ons. He argued that if rights were indeeT uniaersai, 
^ tnz ¿iiùí*")

of natural rights and' the Decraration of the Right, oi tuto,i oi; c;rir*both seemed- to imþly, the.n they *urt oipty to ail ad,utts. Cond.orcet
consequentlv argued in fauor ofgrøntingþotitical rights to piitiitont,
andJews and aduocated the abojition oìinn rìmru tu;¡; o;;,i;;;:;;'ißelf, He went further ,!o."..*! otner táiafug reuolutionary sþokesman,howeuer, when he insßted, thai îþ-07nen, iio, it orta gain þoliticat rights.His newsþaþer articre to that effect caLsed,'a'sensation and stimuratedthgse.of like mind to þubtish ortirtn, of their own. But the camþaign wasrelatiaelv shortlia ed' an.d' urtimatetv,itirruir¡ul; tnu pie¡unrï iiã¡"ngranting þoliticar rights to womei wouî proi,ue tn, *"ri ¿iniüiti 

"

uþroot.
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Rigltts of Citizenskiþ"

July 1790

;?äõjÎ'{'år;,"1:ìj:*-* au droit de cité:'Joarnat de ra socìété de 178e,no. s t:urv I


